MediSkin -Lime Light™

Lime Light™
LimeLight Facial is a new, non-invasive lightbased procedure which addresses problems at
the skins surface related to ageing and photo
damage (sun damage). The procedure offers an
advantage of improving skin tone and texture by
targeting imperfections like redness, mottled
complexions, freckles and dark spots.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Benign pigmented lesions (sun/age
spots)
Vascular lesions
Colour balance
Improve overall complexion
Poikiloderma of Civatte
Offer 2D Revitalize Therapy procedure
(including Laser Genesis)
How does it work?

Via the selection of different programs your
Clinician is able to customize the treatment to
your skin type and selectively treat brown
and/or red pigments that give your skin a
mottled appearance.
A light pulse will be emitted to the skin and the
energy of this pulse will be absorbed by the
target in the skin (vessels or the pigment)
without impacting the surrounding tissue. This
process is called selective Thermolysis. It is the
heating of the target that causes the therapeutic
effect.
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What areas can be treated?

When will I see results?

The most popular areas for LimeLight treatment
are the face, neck & décolletage, but other body
parts such as the hands, arms and abdomen, are
also frequently treated.

Immediate results are observed by some
patients. The darkened areas will start to flake
off and fade within 1-3 weeks after the
treatment and improvements will continue for
several months.

Who can be treated & how many
treatments will I need?
Men and women of any age who wish to
improve their skin can be treated. Skin which has
surface wrinkles, redness and brown spots are
the most common conditions to treat. Each
treatment program is different and customized
to an individual patient’s needs. Most patients
can expect between 1-3 treatments.

What do the treatments feel like?
LimeLight Facial delivers a single pulse to a series
of pulses of light to the skin. With the delivery of
each pulse a mild burning / pinching sensation
can be felt, but an inbuilt cooling mechanism will
minimise discomfort during the treatment. Your
Clinician can offer additional pre and post
cooling with a cold pack.

What will happen after the treatment?
Immediately after the treatment the brown
spots will start to become darker or greyish
looking, whereas the surrounding skin might
appear slightly red. The treated area can appear
somewhat swollen which is completely normal
and will subside within hours to days following
treatment.

Will the red and brown spots come back?
New pigmented lesions, spots and vessels may
appear with new sundamage! It is crucial to
protect the skin with a broad-spectrum
Sunscreen of minimum 30 SPF, especially in
Australia, to minimize damage and the
development of further spots and redness.
However, should new lesions occur they can also
be treated.

When is the best time to have the
treatment done?
Because the LimeLight Facial is designed to treat
sundamage, it is suggested to have the
treatment performed in the months of the least
sun exposure and ideally after summer. Please
make sure you don’t schedule your treatment
right before a big event as you will need to
accommodate healing time.
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Before & After

Suite 7
115B Nicholson Street
Bairnsdale VIC 3975
For more information please call

0409 509 556

Treatment of Skin Redness,
Tiny Veins, Brown Spots
&
Sun Damage

Or visit
www.MediSkin.com.au
Linda Wans BHSc CDT
Dermal Clinician

MediSkin
Love & Heal the Skin You’re in...

